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ORIGIN OF FESTIVAL

Began Ages Ago With People of An
clent India Astronomical Events

Fix the Date While Religions
Grow Around It

PAPEgREAD BEFORE
PIERCE HIGH SCHOOL

BY CHARLES O HAYS
This feast which Is of very ancient

origin and which under different
names but of tne same date has been
celebrated by mankind since the dawn
of history nay from times preceding
the birth of the historical record

To the ancient sun worshippers of
Northern India a people long since
passed from the earth a people of
whom scarcely a trace of historical
referenco now exists but whp never ¬

theless have left a lasting impress
upon the civilization of mankind
wherever such civilization exists to
theso people must bo attributed the
earliest celebration 01 the feast which
we now call Christmas

While there have been sun worship
pers In nearly all lands and In nearly
all ages these with whom we are at
present concerned lived and flourish
ed about five thousand years ago and
in the regions to the south rind south
east of the Caspian sea

Although these facts are not a part
of recorded history except In a vague
piecemeal and wholly unsatisfactory
manner from which if taken alone
but little could be learned they are
none the4leas facts and are determln
ed in tie following manner

All thovlslule stars in the flrma
ment aro gathered into abdut ninety
groups oruconstellatlons Of these
fortyelght1 of very ancient origin
t GiorInn great band abou Ui-

cqui tor cli c1 qseta
35e Vedthealgnff of the Zodlac5rManslQns

or tue Sun Thee remaining thirtysix
4 are partly south but mainly north of
f belt-

rTlieseV fortyeight constellations eon

tamed fiftyfour figures and formed a
huge sky picture whose mystic mean
Ing has long since vanished from the
sight of the multitude and is known
only to the few who have made a spe
clal study of Ueir significance

As the stars near tho south pole
were invisible from their part of the
world they naturally left that part of

the sly unfigured and the blank space
thus left in the great spere are a
certain guide to the latitude from
whica the heavens wore viewed aL

which appears to have been about 3f
to 39 degrees north of the equator

The longitude is determined by the
nature of these fanciful animals etc
as tae picture makers necessarily
used the animal forms with which
they were familiar Even the animal
monstrosities are composed of the
parts of familiar animals

It would appear from these sky pic¬

tures that the makers thereof domes
ticated cattle horses sheep goats and
dogs while they hunted bears lions
and horses using bows arrows and
spears all of which are fancifully rep¬

resented In the pictures Tiiey do not
appear to have known of the elephant
camel or hippopotamus but to their
north lay a sea and they were ac

tqualnted with ships and sea monsters
Thus is the place of their existence

determinedThe
in which they flourished

may be fixed with equal ease and ac
I f curacy The astronomical phenome ¬

trnon called Precession of Equinoxes
causes an apparent eastward drift of
the entire heavens Therefore the

I south pole is no longer In the centre
of the blank space left by the picture

I makers and as the rate of this appar¬

ieat drift is accurately known about
fifty seconds annually It is a very

j simple matter to calculate the time
when the sky pictures were completed
which Is about four thousand seven
hundred years ago or 3800 years be-

fore Christ
It Is natural perhaps to suppose

these sun worshippers to have been a
densely Ignorant and benighted people

but It would be difficult to Imagine a
more serious error It Is quite true
that If judged by our twentieth cen ¬

tury standards they may be considered
very inferior but in their own day
they were the most advanced in civil-

ization

¬

and Intelligence of any people

in the world-

I have said that to these people Is

duo the origin of the December feast
which we call Christmas A state ¬

i

P

V-
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meat which maybe challenged but of
whloii the defense will not bo difficult
The ancient constellations appear to
have had a priestly origin and an Im ¬

portent religious significance This is
not generally known Indeed the
knowledge is possessed by a very
small fraction of mankind today yet
a careful Inquiry will force the fact
upon us The multitude however
does not Inquire The picture makers
were astronomers of considerable abl
Ity The had determined the lengt
of the year whit shrine degree of ac
curacy and nadi 1iso found the fou
critical days of the year which mark
the seasons i w the equinoxes and
the solstices >

They regarded the sun as a deity
laboring for thegood of mankind
fighting the powers of cold and dark-

ness with varying success In the
summer he seemed to overcome
adversaries reaching tho point o

greatest advantage at the summer
stolstlce then gradually lost ground
and retreated southward being driv ¬

en steadily backward until he once
more reached the point from which he
started This was at the season now
known as December 22nd Here he
seemed to linger for a few days in an
attitude of defiance until December
25th on whlctfSday his advance to-
ward the norUTibecame perceptible
This day was therefore celebrated by
feasting and rejoicing because of the
birth of a riew Buh I e the begin
ping of his northward march Thus
do wo seeS tjjej origin of the feast
W1llch wo now caJr Christmas

That this tfeast dues not and canno
mean the v nativity of Christ Is well
known tb ailistudents of the subject
and for manyrbaeons not the least
of whicSasJ stated by the Interna
tional op > see art Christmas-
Is thair JaiMtk December 25th is
In the li iii t9 re rainy season in
India and tag shepherds could not
poUllfie J6> herding theIr
flookgjn the jpl tnsatthat
time Thinexhaustively
sonsid Lt Wesleyan

lJJrJ
Clarke and jy going con
elusion t

In modern tlriies an effort WAS made
to moyoChrlstmas from December
25th to December 22r where it prop-

erly

¬

belongs but the date was so
firmly fixed by tradition and popular
reslstcnce was i so strong that the
effort was abandoned which perhaps
Is well since all the principal saviors
of the world sixteen were born the
twentyfifth day of December-

In concluslon it may uo welt to ob

serve tnat the opposite period or sum ¬

mer solstice was a season of sorrow
and In later tines was made the day
of St John the Baptist June 24ivho
most appropriately says

Ho must Increase tout I must ae
crease JoHn ill 30

NEW DINING CAR SERVICE

Owing to tho demand of their pa-

trons for dining and observation cars
on train No3 between Cincinnati and
Dnnvlllc the officials of the Queen 4

Crescent Route have placed car on
this train leaving Cincinnati at 4 p

m and operating between Cincinnati
and Danville

Makes Explanation

In the Blade of October 21 under
the heading Corrects a Glaring Er¬

ror Is this quotation from a previous
article by me whlcn reads Even
Christ himself at the crucifixion not
once recognized his own mother

The expression does not convey the
thought Intended as clearly as it
should a fault of mine Which I very
hiuch regret

The thought intended was that
Christ did not recognize her as a
mothera matornal parent but simply
as a woman

John l9 chapter 26 and 27 verses
Woman behold thy son as found

there does not allude to Christ but
refers to the disciple standing by
Nothing is spoken lay Jesus himself to
show their relationship whatever At
another time lie addresses his mother
thus Woman what have I to do
with thee To the best of my knowl
edge of the Bible ho never addressed
her by that exquisitely sweet appella-
tion mother but always Woman

Thanking the editor and brother fo
calling attention to the apparent
errorJ II SCHWARTZ

Cant Pay Increased Price
White Hall 111 Enclosed find post

office order of one dollar for which
apply to my subscription Owing to
tho price you have put on the Blade
compels mo to ask you to stop my
paper Mr I W DECKER

I
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THE HISTORY
OF RELIGION

Plot To Accuse the Moral Teacher Of

Anarchy That He Might Be De

stroyedLesson Taught From
Parables

DY SUSAN J PECKjushe teachingswhr o

werethelr real enemies fur ue con
uemned hypocrisy In both state an
cnurch became a menace to the dis
honest in high ounces in both bodies
and a popular teacher with the masses
for we we read Mark zll 37 And
me common people heard him gladlysomfe

a n
of the army But so determined wore
ills enemies to destroy his Influence
that they sent spies to listen to His
lectures that they might accuse him
of anarchy or at least bring him into
contempt among his followers an
falling in that they encouraged anoth
er son of man to secretly oppose him
and win his disciples from him teach
ing openly in the same form of words
while tue parables which he employed
were Intended to convey quite a differ ¬

ent meaning to those within the ring
than to those without and on this
second son of man the plutocrats beditd
not merit it As he was one of the
Pulse Jesuses against whom the true
one often warned his hearers he
sought to quench the light of con
science arid again enslave those who
were learning true freedom and be-
gan his teachings in parables by say ¬

ing Mark iv 11 Unt oyou In the
ring it Is given to know the mystery
of the kingdom of God the titled man
who then ruled them but unto them
that are without all these things are
dodo li sp 1T tiIPara les yI6-

Unto
e

you it is given was used by
that teacher in imitation of the words
of the other who taught of the king-

dom of truth
The first account of the lessons in

parables given by the second son o-

man
f

is to be found in Matt xiil and
Mark iv where we read that the peo-

ple stood on the land certainly while
the teacher entered into a ship and
sat In the sea uncertainty or dan
ger and the parable of the Sower is
really in reference to the investment
of money That which fell by th
wayside meaning investments In

farms and the fowls represent the
outsiders who would receive the pro-
fits That which fell on stony ground
meant the uncertainty of mining inter¬

ests That which fell among thorns
meaning that which wounds the moral
nature as drink and other immorali
ties tile same thorns and thistles that
Adam cultivated in Eden but that
which fell on good ground meant in
vestsments in that which would no
fail and which would yield thirty six ¬

ty and even a hundred fold and those
Investments meant war and it was
that false Jesus who said Luke xiv 2G

If any man come to me and hate not
father and mother and wife and chit ¬

dren and brethren and sisters yea

and his own life also he cannot be my
disciple which a man trained to the
profession of murder could not avoid
doing for he must become the brutal
slayer of the fathers mothers broth-

ers

¬

sisters wives and children of
others If not his own and thro
away his own life besides And tha-

false Jesus taught men once more that
such sentiments make men patriotic

and he said too 34 Salt is good

but men cast it out Invest it for

salt is one of the Bible figures for
money He that hath ears to hear
let him hear And he taught I came

not to send peace but a sword

Who Will Do Likewise

Kathleen Fla Enclosed find five

cents postage for five copies of Wil ¬

sons funeral address which you anmayralso place my name in your subscrip ¬

tion list for one copy of the Moore

book If you should publish same and

if you fall to get required number soon
will double my subscription If others

will do the same in order to get the

book out Wishing you and the Blade

continued success I am respectfully

W D HARP
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PICTURE OF HELL

BY A MEDIUM

Although the Existence of the Fiery
Furnace For Torture of Souls Be

Doubted Spiritism Declares
There Is One

BY URIAH SMITH D D

The editor of the Blade has asked
the question Is there a hell and II
understanding that many spiritualists
are subscribers to the Blade askadalthough I do not claim
to be a spiritualist But first let me
tell to you what I have dlscovered
a positive proof of a life after death
and which I have been testing ever
since Jt came to me The proof is
this If a mortal ever thinks in
words but all that a mortal believes
to be his mental effort in words his
mental solioqules his thought I to
myself etc are but the voices of the

departed dead who do still live
The songs which one hums in hisbydand a plate
near to the hearers head as do also
the spoken words This is a test
that anyone may apply and prove im
mortality a fact Having given my
evidence of a future life let me re-
turn to my clairvoyant visions

First was presented to my view the
earth and its Inhabitants each sur ¬

rounded by his or her dead friends
and enemies The former endeavor-
Ing to protect mortals from the lat
tor and in doing so they sought to
impress the sensitive plates with
good words the mortals good
thoughts while the foes sought to
impress them with evil words and
evil liitentions and those evil advis
ors with dark distorted faces and de
formed bodies the former often mask
ed and the latter often clothed I-

ndirnta
and let me here

Sta revealed the facts
that Is as real as this
i n same materials ans
obecfs as does this that they might
deceive their intendel victims for
they were not only mortals but many
of the socalled dead whom these
friends from hades seized If they
were not prevented by the better
class and bore away to their dark
abodes in the shadow of the earth or
on its dark side and In my vision I
followed those victims and saw how
they were there treated and by whom
I will not deny that the greater num
ber of them hall sometime defrauded
their fellow bolngi either of treasuresoeeither for personal gain or as mem
bers of organized societies as churches
etc but my vision showed me that
while they lived on earth their sins
were the result of the guidance given
by those same dark beings who now
sought to still farther pursue and per
secute them Although as I have said
the greater number had already In

life fallen victims to their persecu

tors many there were who might have
been saved but for their mistake ofencouragedt
their bitterness toward those of other
creeds Many who might have escap
ed were enticed into danger by those
masked or painted men or women
who professed to conduct Catholics to

sonic vantage ground from which they
were to witness the punishment of

Protestants and Protestants were de¬

ceived Into an attempt to satisfy them
selves that Catholics were receiving

their just deserts and the other is
called religious were so surely repre-

sented by both the victims and the
victimized I beheld whole congrega ¬

tions listening to the atonement storyneithertpriests nor laymen
truth Often oh so often I saw the
priest condemn to torture the mom
bers of his church who having been
educated to believe that his will

should be their law unresistingly al

lowed themselves to be led away to

such a fate as the strongest imagina

tion cannot picture The condemned
were conveyed to filthy pens where
If they were women they were met by

the very priests who had sent them
there besides many others when the
torture was begun by their being

offered the vilest Insults In the foul

est language added to which were
the grossest accusations most of them
false and all couched In the vilest of
language When that form of torture
had been Indulged In until the drunk
en priests for they were drunken
tired of it the helpless women were

made the victims of their brutal as ¬

soups after which they were subject ¬

ed to all the tortures ever Indulged In

by the Inquisition Increased a thou

r

sand fold for there the victims could
not die and what was endured once
would be repeated indefinitely and
they were early told that they were
to remain forever and from the time
of their meeting with their tortures
were given no rest

Near one pen In which were hud
dIed many of the poor deluded
women most of them Catholics
there sat on a raised platform many
priests the greater number of whom
passed from earth but a few years
ago and who amused themselves by
shooting among and wounding the
helpless women remember please
that I found all things on earth re-

peated
¬

there using small rifles con-

cealed In deep pockets in the broad
cloth coats and when one had shot
off a finger pierced one ear destroyed
an eye shattered a Jaw or torn a
limb the weapon was hastily conceal
ed the blame given to some poor la ¬

borer who was Instantly punished
for it when he received the congratu
lations again in vilest language of
those who sat with him while to the
suffering and terror stricken women
they quoted passages of scripture and
advised them to pray to the saints as ¬

surfing them that they were doing all
that they could to help them adding
soto voce into hell

Although I saw many who lingered
there to avenge their wrongs received
In the earth life yet with all the
cruelty and suffering unspeakable In
all that awful sphere I saw none that
was not the wok of man No gods
and no devils who had not once been

menThis
vision I assure you was not

the result of my belief in the hell of
the scriptures for I have been since
my youth a Universalist and believed
that men would suffer remorse and
progress beyond sin even after
death if not before but I am always
willing to confess to an error when it
has been proven to me

STRIKES CREEDS

ATffiR

New York Preacher Declares That
Christianity Has Failed and Is Un

suited To Mans Spiritual
Needs

A dispatch dated at Ithaca New

York says
That Christianity has failed to adapt

Itself to the spiritual needs of man
and that creeds should be relegated to
a museum was the declaration of Pro
fessor Nathaniel Schmidt of the Cor

nell department of Semitic languages
and Oriental history who preached In

the Unitarian church yesterday morn

IngDr
Andrew D White and other

prominent Cornell officials were pres

entThe speaker declared that a new e
liglon was approaching in which is a

deeper insight into nature and a deep-

ening of the moral sense The new re-

ligion will meet all man s spiritual
needs It will be universal covering
all times and peoples

The supernatural in religion Is

foolishness declared tho preacher
There Is no throne above In the new

faith and the Idea of a beyond can
have no place We are all denizens of

the universe The mind must progress
Away with presentday formulas and
creeds I Put them into a museum as
a tiling to be studied

The Right Way To Talk
Madison Okla Please Insert my

name In your memorandum for one of
the Moore Books If published-

I was truly sorry to know that the
Blade or its patrons would not sus
thin you without having to raise the
price of subscription but I can only
hope it Is all for the best

There are some ideas inserted In

the Blade that I can not agree with
even some from your own pen but I

am not ready to jump on you all
spraddled out like W W Howard
But say come on with your anarchy
socialism or any other Ism just so
long as you allow free discussion
through the Blade

I am not so wise but what I can
learn a whole lot and I want to get
peoples views from all sides No If
I was Howard I would not get so
damn mad-

Brother Jim I am a little disap-
pointed to fir J out you are not a matri
monial agent but as I am In the prime
of life I guess I can look out for No1

SoD BEALMEAR
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MEN AND WOMEN I

Important Scientific Experiments TotBe Undertaken By United States i

Government To Improve the
Human Family i

SCIENCE OF
GENERATIONAND

T
The lay reader will naturally wonJder why the scientists should begin I

by seeking to produce the very reoifmarkable type 01 cat mentioned It is
not because a white blueeyed deaf X

longhaired tailless polydactyl catIs1any more valuable Intellectual useful
or beautiful than a common or garden iH
tabby cat It Js because the combina

p t
tion of such omarkable qualities In a t

specially bred specimen would prove
that their combination In one animal
was the result of their combinationjtlonuseful feline characteristics such as
strength lung power and keenness ofIiaresult of accident but that could
be argued in the case of tho notlmental cat now contemplated The aim
of the experiments then at the pres ¬

ent stage is not so much to produce a
I

perfect animal as to prove how far
scientific control is effective In produciing a predetermined type of cat 1

Professor Davenport speaking of 1

these experiments says
If characteristic are for the most 4

Part inherited entire and can be com ¬

blued in various ways like atoms of
chemistry It should be possible to ob ¬ 14

tain any desired combination x

It is to ascertain with scientific ccr
Tat Wlaws fS comb t
nation of Irtf11 animals ryes r
that ne has task of
producIng a cat possessing certain pre ¬

determined characteristics
With such laws known and under ¬

stood It will bo comparatively simple
>

to apply them in the work of develop-
Ing all other animalsIncluding man

on similar predetermined lines
In former ages the cat as is provedVV

by fossil remains was of great size
being as large as are the lions of our
day At all times and mall countries1torout none of these considerations
governed Pr lessor Davenport in hlSiselection of the cat as the animal
uestincd to confer benefits of the nighV t
est order on the future of the humau
race His choice was governed mainV 1

ly by tue fecundity and structural or¬

ganization of the cat for considered
anatomically the cat In many ways re
sembles man and success in obtainingta desired combination of ¬

tics in the one will prove the possibil4otherOf the numerous kittens already
produced several are marked by one
or more of the soughtfor peculiaritiesI I
and It Is by mating and rematlng those
that possess them In the strongest de
gree and eliminating from the process 1

those In which they are lacking thatVVhe expects to present to the world a
new race or species of cat

But Professor Davenport does not
confine his studies of inheritance in
domesticated animals to cats alone
When beginning his experiments at
tho station he also provided himself
with several jungle fowl and domestic

canaJrlostwo Irish goats with five sheep num
boring among them two fivenip pled
ewes and one six nippled lamb and s-

with Jersey and Holstein cattle and J
with all these he Is experimenting on
lines similar from a scientific stand-

point
¬

to those he has laid out for him ¬

self with his family of cats
To the layman at first view the

practical results of such experiments
may not In all cases be apparent but
In that of the experimental mating of
Jersey and Holstein cattle the bene

Continued on page Four


